
IN THE MAT I?ER OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2005 

AND IN THE MATTER O17 THE INQUIRY RULES 2006 

THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY 

CLOSING STATEMENT FOR MODULE 3 ON BEHALF OF 

THE DEPARTMENT FOR LEVELLING UP, HOUSING AND COMMUNITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

ll~ Module 3 the h~quiry is considerMg: i) rcsidel~ts’ complaMts regarding fire satcty risks, 

doors and the quldity ot workma~ship durMg the rcturbishme~t a~d the degree of 

engagement and response of tl~e Ten;mr Management Org;misa~on (TMO) and the Roy;d 

Borough of Kensington ;rod Chelsea (RBKC) to tlaose complaints, fi) the ob~gafions of the 

TMO a~ad RBKC under the Regulatory Retorm Order 200D a~ad their complia~acc with those 

obligations, a~ad iii) the active and passive Ere satcty measures Msidc Grc~atcll Tower a~ad 
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That, as ackmwMA, ed i*~ RBKC {~- ()pe*~]:{~ Subtths]a*~, ]h tmn]tod:{~ ~m~/ainh subtt~itted ~) 

residents to tDe TMO aras ]h*tited, the C~t@/ainh K{,) Pe:Jam~an(v, [ndhator (KPD, once it was 

ena:sg£ tDa: the:e was :::~s:~cg:en: t:a::,~a*~:~9 and s~w~iny. 

That tDe:v was a low blW q/u:~de*standh(~ a: awa*v:~ess ~ &e TMO anti RBKC :~:::~/,:*)m 
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~esidents. i0 pi~,id~, i@~na~n iv other lav~ua~,s.fbr ~esidents wDo did not ~ead Ev~lisl~ ¢the 

MODULE 3 TOPIC 1 

Possible conclusions 

(1) Whether the TMO’s deI-lrdtion of a complaint was appropriate, and whether some 

compla~ts were treated as "enqviHes~ 

Nicola Bard~olomew, TMO Neighbouzhood Team Leadez for Lancaster West Estate, gave 

evidence that where a resident attended tl~e o{]~ce in Lancastez West in person to make a 

complaint, what happened wot0d depend on the mlmro of the complahma If it related 1o 

Housh~g Of Ecor.’ She g~ve evidence that whether a complail~* was retorted to the complail~ts 
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complaints was through thc website and there was a thrcc stage process) Complaints r~ilsed 

in person could be res(ilved quickly so didn’t need a k)rmal complah~t process] 

6. She gave evidence that complaints made by telephone to the o~cc at I,ancastcr West wcrc 

dealt with by thc Customcr Relationship Managcment (CRM) system.~ 

7. She agreed it is possillb that complainm raised in person or by telephone were not passed 

been logged.I° 

residcnts.1~ She dcfincd a complaint as "somcthing that could bc multitaccted, it could be 

sefious ;rod sort (if orgm~sadon~d. It could lie something that couldn’t be resoDed quickly 

9. Coundllor Judith Blakeman was re/i~rred bv Counsd to concern expressed al!out mnlliguiO" 

bctwecn a complaint and an cnquiry. ’lhe wimess responded: "1 don’t think I realised that 

not properly identified and registered as complah~ts. For example: 

11. The evidence (if Mahboulleh Jamalvatan was read h~to the record. She is disabled and walks 

with a stick. She cannot get down the stairs and relics on taking the litt. She rcported 

problems with thc litt not woHdng to the TMO two or thrce timcs, but thesc complaints 

wcre not recordcd, according to her legal rcprescntatives, who checkcd the RBKC ’IMO 

Ilousing File. She was not given any advice on xvhat to do in the event (if a fire and on the 

[182/3] 
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~ight of the fire had to escape trom tbc buildi~ags by goi~ag dow~a the stairs on her bottom. 

She had to ’bump’ her way down.~ 

12. F~-idc~,cc from Mahcr Khoudair ,,~/s also read i~,to thc rccord, llc was rcsidcnt i~ Oat 64, on 

the 9:~’ floor. Hc ]tad polio i~ both legs since early childhood. His mobility issues mca~t that it 

was impracticable tilt kim to use tlae st~s m~d so he was heaxqly reliant on the lifts. IIe sxms 

not told what to do h~ tlae event of a t~re and like numerous other residents he said tlaat he 

13. Lucy IIo, xvhose evidence was read h~to tl~e record explained tl~at her inotller spoke 

Cantcmcse a~ad had o~aly very limited I,mglish, and tbcrctorc site and her sister wotdd have to 

make requests a~ad complai~ats on her mother’s behal£ She said that although her sister made 

a complaint on her mother’s bchalt, her solicitors have not bce~a able to find any record of 

14. At the time, the IIoush~g Ombudsman had h~ place dispute resolution principles: to be 

put thi~gs right and learn trom outcomes~. The Ombudsma~’s guidance i~duded that "T/~e 

cu~ure ~ an oi?4anisa~on should ~,nsut~ that ~m2la~nts ar~, s~,~,n as an 022o~¢*m40 tl~ther than a tllt~a~’’1~, 

and gave detailed principles tot a tair complaints system~. II~ .July 2020, the Housing 

Ombudsman published a new Complaint I Iandling Code~°. 

1’ M d~boubch Jam Jv ltan 
[*~ps://assets grenf)lltower~rxlmry.orguk/documents/transcr~pt!Transcrxpt%2020%20Apr*l%202021 pdf [43/5] 

[84/21] 
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(2) W/lwther the TMO hnposed any inappropNate restNctions or thresholds on 

matters it woMd consider as compIaints, and the abili(y o£ residents to make 

collecNve complaints. 

15. The h~qui{y mq) ~vs~clm/t" that t/~e TMO o<,,,ht to have tn’ated ~vmp/,d, ts 

16. Claire Williams’s evidence was that in 2014 the TMO would not meet widt Gren£bll 

Community Unite because they were already talking to the residents on a one to one basis. 

/7. Councillor Judith Blakeman gave evide~ce that residents came to her to ask h)r hop in 

getthag the Grenfell Compact recog~ised by the ~iO. This request was refused by the TMO. 

As a result, the residents went to the MP, Victoria Bo~xqck, fi)r hdp mad she ;�ranged a 

meedng with them and the TMO. She exph~ned that the TMO resisted recog~sing the 

Grcntdl Compact on the basis that they should have joined a residents’ association. 

However, she was not convinced by fl~is }ustiEcation because ’this pa~icular residents’ 

association was pretty moribund, and they tended to koctts oll arrtmging social eve~ts".21 

18. Peter Maddison of the ~I2MO disagreed with Counsd to the InquitT "that the ~I2MO had 

acm>flly, as a /~ct, re/hsed to recoga~ise a Grenfell co~ranm~iD- group in respect of the 

returbishmcnt as at 3/ March 20/_~’’22. Hc gave evidence that that tcedback trom residents 

showed that there was a lack ot appetite tot public meetings, so they ran intom~al drop 

sessions, which could bc attended by individuals or groups and there was a newsletter)a 

19. David Collins, a resident and Chair of the Grenfell Compact, complained about the 

reluctance of the TMO to engage with residents. IIe said: 

[69/20] 

[29/31] 
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21. Youssef Kh~flloud, a resident, explained that residents started meeting during the 

returbislm~cnt process because of co~ccms they had. He said that the ’1 MO would not attend 

their mceti~gs and the TMO only atte~dcd cmcc the Iota] MP attended and torccd them to 

attend. IIowever, he ,~ms tlaen satisfied that tlae TMO had responded to tile concerns tlaev 

r~Jsed at the ineeting.~/i 

t/me" to go to the ’IMO with at~y complaints and that is why rcsidet~ts preferred to go to 

23. The evidence of Shaltid Ahmcd, a rcside~at who totmded the Grenfell ’lower l.eascholders 

Assodation (GTL~) in 2010, expressed his frustration witll the TMO’s lack of response 

the complaints that he made on beh>df of tlae GTL~. IIe explained tlaat: 

h t tp s:i/is s c t s grc n td]towc r inqu~ry.o rg uk/d o cure c n t s/trm s c rip t !Trm s trip t% 202(1%20 A pri/%20202/pdt 

[22 /1] 
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7~\10 DM a /rle basid Zo d~J u’haZe*er ih!7 lihed, so 1 na¢ boflivg lo /ivd ¢omeom who coltld/orce 

24. In response to a question posed by the Inquiry, the witness said that he was not asked to loin 

(3) Whether the TMO took responsibi~ty for compla~ts relating to work done by 

25. The hiqui{y *mTy ~ndlsd(" that the TMO did a(<~t *t’a~onsibil~/~ f~r d~is{7 ,~’~, but did not aD~’<!ys efli,(~,(l} 

26. Siobhan Rmnble (TMO Area IIousing Manager {])r Lancaster West) gave evidence that 

residents would usually col~tact Repairs Direct themselves)z If residents came to the TMO 

with a complaint, ~or example that tl~oir heating was not working, TMO staff would then 

contact Repairs Direct to ask what was happening,aa ’lhey did m)t then monitor requests 

~nade to Repairs Direct.~ IIoweve~, if fl~e estate se*wices assistants checked mad became 

aware t]~e problem had not been resolved, this would be brought to her attention, and she 

issues had been resolved wotdd be checked at the next inspection,a~ 

[27/2/] 

[27/~] 

[28/~] 
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27. Claire Williams gave evide~ce that the ’IMO would deal wi*h complaints that could i]ot be 

28. Teresa Bro,v~, stated that she was aware of rcsidc~,ts’ concerns about the 3~IO’s 

manageme~at ot rcpairs. She cxplaincd tha i~a rcsponse to a partict0ar email (shown to hcr by 

Counsel to the InquitT) the TMO and tlae autlaor of the email conducted a s~dk about of the 

29. Counsel to tlae Inquiry showed David Collh~s (resident and Chair of tlae (;ren/iql Compact) a 

lcttcr that was distributcd to rcside~ts trom thc cotmcillors tollowing the mceti~g betwce~ 

thc residcnts a~ad thc ’IMO cm /1 July 20/_~. In thc letter thc cotmcillors describcd how 

3{/. Several wimesses (for example, Samud Dm~iels~ and Belial E1 (;uenuni¢’) gave evidence 

about problcms thcy had with sel>closing doors, which wcrc not satistactorily resolvcd. 

3/. Howevcr, othcr rcside~ts wcrc Icss scathing in thcir vicws ot the TMO a~d their liaiscm with 

Rydon. For example, Sha~tilal Patel’s writte~ evide~ce i~cludcd a~ cxample ot thc TMO 

D2/2] 
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seeking to resolve an issue regarding a rcsidcnt’s windows and Rydon. Mr Patcl stated that 

Rvdon crone around ti~e next day after ti~e wimess contacted Cbfire Williams of ti~e TM():’ 

(d) Whether the TMO and/or RBKC sufF~ently mor~tored the handgng of 

complah~ts, including gather~g qualitative as well as quantitative data 

cons~ering lessons that coMd be learned £rom complaints. 

was usvl, was qua:~::ta~:,e (whether 3:q~e 1 ~/:::/a::~ts we~ answered withi:: 

33. Nicola Bartholomew could not say how often i>rln~d complaints 1nay not have been logged. 

4~ Claire Williams gave evidence that the complaints team could pick up complaints trom the 

CRM system and raise those with managers it they took the view that complaints were not 

being adequately responded to. ~ Her evidence was that the complaints team monitored the 

system, so unless they had the [hll infilrma~on, they couldn’t lnonitor tl~e complaint.~s She 

gave evidence tlaat she would have recorded a complaint in CR~,[, "if there had been anytlaing 

that had come to [herI attention." ’~ She did not record any of the complaints entered in the 

matrices, nor did she tollow up on I {dward l)attam’s speech. 

34. Teresa Brown, Director of Housing at the TMO, also gave evidence about the CRM system. 

Counsel to the InquitT referred tlae wimess to a minute /)()in a meeting referring to a 

problem with complaints someffnnes not getting a response filr 70 100 days. The wimess 

ackno~vledged that there had been issues but expl;fined tlaat tlae ]ZMO had implemented a 

CRM process that logged and tracked complaints and sent reminders. ’lcresa Brown’s view 
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35. Cou~,dllor Judith Blakcman assisted the Grc~,fcll Compact by producing matrices of 

outsta~di~g complainers, which the TMO or Rydon could respond to.~ She produccd the 

matinees with Mr Da/~t~rn, Mr Thompson and Mr Collins but h~ her view the complaints were 

reflective of the concerns (if residents (if (~ren/iql Tower more generally.~9 

36. Coundllor Judith Blakem:m gave evidence that if a complaint was simple, and it could be 

resolvcd, the~ it would bc resolvcd, but it it was~’t, like the matriccs she submittcd, it te~ded 

to bc bland reassttr;~nccs rather than activc rcspo~lsesf; 

37. That the data collected about complaints was quantitative rather than qualitative was >dso felt 

by residents of Grenfell Tower. Notably, Edward Daff;irn, said: 

(5) Whether the TMO and/or RBKC ensured staff handling complaints at a~ levels 

had appropNate training, and whether any staff had tmdertaken the Housing 

Ombudsman~s ~aining for landlords, or dispute resoluNon tra~ing. 

38. The r, qu@ may ~,d, de that there was lYtle evidence ~ tz>d*d~g, a,d that the edden~ gh,e*~ @ reddents 

:~a:r::t{~ the ::~,atment ~:~:~:~l,::::~:s suggests that stq~f we*~ not ac:::~g ::: acco*r]an~ e w~th best~*l:ctg:ce. 

39. In answer to questions /)om Counsel to the InquhT Teresa Brosx~ said that she did not 

ensure that staffwere trained in how to pursue or apply the complaints process. In her view 

the staff dealt with complaints appropriately ;rod so didn’t need any trai*£ng, or addition>d 

[139/23]. 
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m~ining. She said that no concerns ]tad bccn expressed dircclly about the adequacy with 

,rEich her staff managed the complaints process,s= She went on to say tllat she and her staff 

were aware of tl~e differences belaveen a service request ;rod a complaint. She didn’t recall 

training, but her staff were tully aware ot the distinction between complaints and service 

requests. She did not recall ;my issues with complaints behag misclassified as enquiries,s; Peter 

Maddison of tl~e TMO gave evidence that that he received trail~ing on how to discharge the 

TMO’s obligations under the IIousing Act.s~ 

completed by landlords: they have confirmed to the Department that they do have records 

dai~ng back to i~me of fire, and tlaat nil one ideni~dng as being from KCTMO is recorded as 

haxqng completed their edeaming (wNch at tl~e time ~ms m,inh~g on tl~e dispute resolution 

pfinciples) befilre June 2017.ss 

(6) Whether the TMO and/or RBKC’s handlLqg of complaints followed the Housing 

Ombudsman~s high-level good practice guidance on dispute resolution: be fMr - treat 

people fairly and follow fair processes, put thLqgs Nght, and learn l?om outcomes. 

42. J udith Blakcman’s evidence was that the TMO treated councillors and residents with disdain 

and that issues raised were treated as an exa~cration.5~ ,\ number ot residents gave evidence 

about being spoken to rudely when registefing complaints. 

43. Emma O’(2om~or, a disabled resident, explah~ed that she visited the TMO’s website "conrZanl!i 

~o ma~l ~omp/ainzi" and tiaat she made tdephone calls to complain as well as using the on/h~e 

l~ST/q 

[137/24! 

[50/18] 
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45. Shahid Ahmcd, a resident who totmdcd the Grcntcll Tower Lcascholdcrs Association 

received by the TMO. IIe expl~ed that svhen he raised compb~ts on behalf of the GTLR 

Gr~fil/ Tower be su~iected to av im@endent r h,a/th amt 3 @~ :~,l:]ew /~ 2017 begause I did rot t:wst the 

c~sag~eed wire Robert Black’s evidence that there sxms a Tenant’s IIandbook at tee time of 
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complai~ about the fire escape route being bk~ckcd after the rcfud)ishmcl~t had started, said 

as an issug and thS ear¢~l~l~, shows thS. Th9 did not dea/ with W ~*m’ms w~./l at all on ag> l~.vd 

(7) g/l~edwr residents were prodded t*gth suft~cient information about the TMO~s 

own complaints system and the role and availahi~ty of the Housing Ombudsman by 

the TMO and/or RBKC. 

49. Wimesses t~om tee TMO expl;~ed that tee complaints process was publicised in tee LINK 

mag;~ine. Teresa Brosx~l explained teat information about tl~e complaints process was 

provided to residents through the ’1M()’s website a~d in the Link magazi~e a~d there was 

[15/23] 
~s Shahid Ahmed 
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For examp]e, Mustata Abdu did "*~at t~e~ber ~,g,e*" headt{~ about LI~-K, dl,a~oitt, ta/ki*{~ to atbers.., it 

explained in her written statement, d~at was read into d~e record, ~l~at she was unasxmre of any 

50. A number of residents did give evidence tlaat tlaev were asxmre of and utilised the complaints 

procedure published on the TMO’s website. ~Md~ough, it is notable tlaese wimesses 

nevertlaeless expressed dissatisk~ction with the service tlaat they received. For example: 

5/. Betty Kasote, a resident, explained that she made complaints to the TMO but she did not 

receive a response. She explained that the ’1 MO’s handling of complaints deteriorated over 

time. It had been better ~vhen tl~e TMO o/~ce was in tl~e basement of the (;renfe~ bu~c~ng 

cot0d put complaints in writing on the wcbsite]~ 

and that she made telephone calls to complain as well as using the online form.2 However, 

she s>fid that her compbfints were not taken seriously]~ 

53. Coundllor Judid~ Blakem;m expbfined that tlaere sxms "huge conthsion" about the complaints 

process and "~v a~’fid /at ~residt’~ts d~d~’t undt,*stam[ the TMO ~- (ot@/,~i~tsp*~cess at a/l, that’s w~ 

54. l.ee Chapman, a resident and Secretary of the Grcntcll ’lower l.cascho]dcrs Association, 

expressed confusion about tlae TMO complaints system. IIe had tlaought tlaat the complah]ts 

153/14] 
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55. David Collins, a rcside~t and Chair of the Grenfell Compact (a representative residents’ 

group), g~ve cvide~ce that he was tmawarc of the ’1 MO’s complaints process i~ March 20/~ 

and that when hc had written to a letter ot complainer to Claire Williams, of the TMO, that 

montl~, [~s expecm~on had been that it would be treated as a fonnM compl~t,s~ Furtl~er, 

when Counsel to the Inquiry put to the wimess an ema~ from Peter Made’son to Councillor 

Blakcma~a, i~a which the former had said that the TMO had a "~’~’~7 dear ~mpka~t,~p@ and a 

nuznb~,r ~ residents who att~,nd~,d the, na,etin2 on 3at*m@ hav~, used ) qnit~, extensk@’; David Co~ins 

stmm~ously dish, greed that fl~e ’IMO had a very clear complaints policy. He said that he had 

never seen a copy of tI~e compl;&~ts policB altI~ough he eventually became asxmre of its 

existence, the TMO had never brought its complaints po~cy to his attention.~a IIowever, 

when tlae wimess was shown a copy of the ~IO / Rydon (;rent’ell Tower Regeneration 

Newsle~er trom May 2016, which included i~tormaticm about the ’IMO complai~ts process, 

v Tbid, [75/8]. 
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including how to raise a complaint, he acknowledged that by May the complaints process was 

set out but explained that by that point tl~ey had ~flreaciy raised numerous complaints.~ 

56. Ed,,~/rd Daft~/rn cxplaincd how hc undcrstood and utiliscd the TMO’s complaints proccdurc, 

making stage I and stagc 2 complaints and that he was awarc that it was a 3 stage procedurc. 

IIe saw a complaints po~cy document, altlaough tiffs was not un~l 2016, after he had asked to 

see it, when cha~eng~ng the lengtl~ of ~me he had been ~miting fi~r a response to a compl;~t 

that he had made.s~ IIe also understood that tlae TMO reported to the ~{K(; property 

committee,~s although hc said "~ d/d*Ft kvoa’ about tbe Hom<,s and Com~m*££es ~e*O, wb/<b 

a~*ua& w~ a h{Ehe@ower we multi have gone ta ".s~ 

57. The evidence of Shahid Ahmed, a resident who founded the Gren[iql Tower Leaseholders 

Association (GTLA) h~ 2010, was read into the record. IIe explah~ed tlaat when he raised 

complah~ts on beh>~lf of the GTLA he sxms directed to tlae TMO’s complaints procedure. 

However, his evidence was that during his 2_~ years living in Grcntdl ’lower, hc had never 

been provided with a copy of the complaints procedure, l eurthcr, the diftcrcncc between the 

complaints procedure and a member’s enquiry was never explained to the GTI,A.sr 

(8) Whether the TMO and/or RBKC ensnared ~l~erable residents or those for n+hom 

En~Iish n+as not their �-*rst Ian~+a~e n+ere able to +mderstand their rights and access 

the compIMnts procedure. 

s Edward Dattam 

14/4] a,~d [5/5]. 
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59. David Noble~, *]~c ’1MO’s I,~quali*y & Divcrsity Oft]cot, and subscqucn*ly Policy Advisor, 

60. Judith Blakcman cxplaincd that rcsidcnts tot wfiom I~nglish was not thcir first langm~gc 

would telephone with complaints, rather than put them h~ wE~ng. They would c~N her and 

say that their comphfint had not been dealt with and she would hdp by put~ng them in 

w~ng.s~ The Grenfe~ Compact and other residents would also assist in ma~g compk~ts 

TMO because all tbc intormation providcd by tfic ’IM() was in I,mglisfi and I,mglisfi was not 

their t~rst language. Examples include: Marx:tm Yusuf Adam,~ as well as Lucy IIo, xvho 

explained that her lnother spoke Eantonese ;rod had only very limited English, therefore, she 

62. One wimess, William Thompson, whose statement sxms read into the record, gave evidence 

about large numbers of residents attendh~g residents’ meeth~gs regarding complaints about 

the rekhrbishment process. Iie sxms concerned that some older and xnalnerable residents were 

[92/41 
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coacemcd about the possible consequeaccs of complainiag to the ’1 MO aad/or RBKC9 He 

becaus<, how~l;<,r bad thit{,# m~h? b<, ?@.fi, d at/wst they hart, 

ciisabled, or cared f~lr cl51dren or adults witla disabilities, was read into tlae record din:rag tlae 

64. For exmnple, Rosita Bo*~i/~do ;rod her husband were elderlT, ;rod her husband suffered 

65. As aoted already above, I~mma O’Coaaor, was a disabled rcsideat who visited the ’1MO’s 

websitc to make complaiats aad would also complain using the tclcphoae but she tclt that 

her complaints were not taken seriously and that she was spoken to radely.~r’ 

66. Ilowever, Co*:mne Jones, a resident ~vhose son has 1TIobiliQ," iSSUeS as a result of Sjogren 

sTndrome, said tlaat she was able to report anT problems with her flat to the TMO tlarough 
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and/or RB KC. 

67. 7 7~ lnq~O, mq~ condn& /rom ~D~ ahoz,~ zDaz iD~se has noZ a ~de ~n&~smnding o/ zDe sr~le qJ ZDe Ho~.Ung 

(10) Whether the Housing Ombudsman decisions were consistendy reported to the 

Board, arm whether the TMO ensured it learnt from the Housing Ombudsman 

decisions 

EVIDENCE OF RBKC 

69. The Inquiry has hoard some cvidcl~cc trom RBKC witl~csses rcgardi~g the pressures that the 

Coullcil was dealing with. ’lhc cvidclacc ot Amalada Jolmson retorted to the adverse impact 

of wider issues as factors attccting RBKC includi~g: Right to Buy and receipts, deregulation 

of sodM houshag; reduction in func~ng for loom government, sale of Ngh v~flue void 

properties, and restfic~ons on borrowing to havest in housing~. 

70. ll~sotar as RBKC su~csts that these t,lctors 10ad to al~y particular t,lilurcs, the l)cpartmel~t 

~otcs that: 

authority gener~l fimds, so they are not affected by wider government fundh~g 

settlements. The sel~t~nancing settlement of 2012 put local authority housh~g revenue 

revenue ill return tot taking on rcspo~sibility tot their share of the historic debt incurred 

12Ol 
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0) 

There is no evidence to suKgest that PJ3I’~C ciid not receive an appropriate setdelnent 

2012. With (at that time) a stock level ot 6,91_~ their property holdiag was smaller thaa 

average by about 30% (aad the third smallest ot the l,oadoa Boroughs, attcr City 

London and IIarrow). 

d) At the point of the settlement, a cap was placed on the amount of borrowing that each 

LA could finance through the IIIL~. By the end of 2015 16 I~BKC had reduced its 

borrowiag levels and was reporting HRA borrowiag headroom avail~ble to it ot£1/.4m. 

Bctweea 2012 aad 20/7 RBKC w:fltmtarily returned uauscd RTB receipts of £4.4m, 

which could have bcea retained and used tot the oae tot oae replacement of properties 

sold under the RTB. 

The policy on the s~de of II~gh V;~lue (vacant) Assets (IIVA) was never commenced ;rod 

7/. RBKC accepted ia their Opcniag Submission that they ]lad a lack of oversight over tile 

that I~BKC could not identi~- an issue if it was not identified by the TM() board, ;rod that the 

Coundl f;Oed to tilllow various procedures wNch it had agreed with the TMO (regardh~g 

reporting on tr>~i*~ing, the provision of management data, and the required complaints 

meeting). 

72. Since 1994, local authority tenants have had a smmtotT ~:~ght to m;m;~ge~. By fi~rming a 

Tenant Management Or~misation, they can take over responsibility for managing housing 

services, such as rep;~irs, careta’ldng, and rent collection from their landlord using devolved 
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satis/~lcrlon. Their members are unpaid w>lunteers xvho w;mt to improve the quality of 

pcople’s lives by taking on more responsibility tot local serviccs. Assuming the statutory 

("M~,L~’’) with the residents’ TMO. 

73. An indRqdual M~,L4 entered h~to by a Tenant M;magement Or~misation ;rod a Council sill 

b) The optional clauses in tlae Modular M;magement Agreement chosen by tlae parties, 

withh~ the constrah~ts spedied in tlae Modular Management Agreement 

c) Annexes 

d) ’l]~c Schcdulcs rctcrrcd to in the ModtOar Management Agrcemcnt and listcd in thc 

74. Pd3IiCs ()penhag Submission suggests tlaat tile Modular M;magement Agreement ("M~,L4’’) 

which governed the relationship between the Council mad the TMO sxms based im a template 

"which had bcen approved and issued by thc Government", and that it was rcgardcd as 

tmstrating and not considcrcd in practice. Howevcr, tbc dmtting ot thc MMA is the 

responsibility of thc council and ’1 MO/AI;MO. Had thc I)epartmcnt bcen approached tot 

advice on the draffmg of tlae M~,L~, RI~IIC and the ~r3,IO would have been directed to tlae 

stamtoW g@dance produced to assist councils and TMOs to draft the schedules to tlleir 

particular agreements u’% 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE DEPARTMENT 

75. The Department is currently taking or plannhag measures intended to b(mg about the 

following: 
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b) Measures to empower residents when engagh~g with or challengh~g landlords. 

c) (2h;mges to the regulatory regime to d*:lve up compli;mce with consumer standards and 

strcngthen landh)rd accountability. 

d) Rcvicw the statutory Right to Managc guidancc. 

76. The Social Ilousing White Paper    "The Charter for Sodal Iloush~g Residents" was 

published h~ November 2020’°~ and sets out changes wl~ich x~fll improve the Eves of sodal 

housing residents in England. The measures it sets out are the result of liste*£ng u~ social 

]~ousing rcsidcnts across the cotmtry about thc changes that thcy want to sce. ’Ibis includcs: 

77. The package delivers a transformation of sod>d housing redress and of the regulatory regime, 

creating proacdve consumer regt~lation ;rod rebal;mdng the relationship between landlord and 

tenant. It will ensure complaints arc dealt with more quickly and t,drly, improve thc quality of 

social homcs and empower tenants. 

78. Thc l)cpartment has started work on taking this torward. It has: 

b) Carried out an ewduation of the campaign ;rod has discussed with stakeholders, includh~g 

tenants’ g~oups, xvhat the next steps should lie in light of the evaluation findh~gs. The 

Dcpartmcnt is considering the rcsults ot thc cvaluation as it now prepares tot a follow up 

campaign. 
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d) U~dertake~ phase / of the review of the I)ccent Homes Star,dart, which inchldcs 

establishmc~t of a sotmding board of experts1’~, secki~g to tmdersta~d the case tot 

change to criteria witlain tlae Decent IIomes Standard. The Department is now assessing 

whetller the case fi)r change has been made. 

g) Published tlae report of the Social Sector (Building Safbg.’) Engagement Best Pracdce 

Group~’ ; tlae Governlnent’s response will be published shortly. 

Paper: 

a) It has increased tlae capacity of its service to deal with complah~ts lrlore quickly and meet 

its challenging targets to reduce its determination times h~ tlae context of increasing 

demm~d. 

b) It has introduced a new Complaints Hal~dling Code which ]al~dlords wcrc required to 

se]f assess agai~st by 3/ I)cccmber 2020. 
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c) ’lhc Om)udsmaa now publishes/11 iadividu/I landlord complaiats haacliag d/ta, as well 

a~ individua! }udg:nents; d~s is an (in ongoing coiwamitment 

e) It appoh~ted Adam Sampson, formerly (/EO of Shdter and Clief Legal Ombudsman, to 

act as tlaeir Independent Reviewer, with responsibility fi)r examinh~g aW complah~ts 

about tlae Ombudsman’s service and making recommendations fi)r change as 

appropdae. 

80. The Regulator of Social Housiag: 

a) I Ias appointed a Director of Consumer Regulatkm, I’~xte Dodsword~, who is Dading the 

tlae passage of leg{slatkm. 

8/. We arc dcvclopiag the legislative measures which arc accdcd to implcmcat the Charter tot 

Sodal IIoush~g Residents, and are COlrnnitted to legislating as soon as practicable. The 

Regulator of Sod~fl Ilousing is wor~ng closely witl~ stakeholders on tl~e development of the 

revised co~sumcr staadards aad tramework and will consult tormally oa the acw staadards 

oacc the rclcvaat Icgislatioa has bcea enacted. 

82. The strca~hcncd coasumcr regulatory regime will allow the regulator to proactivcly rcgtdatc 

and drive lm~dlord complim~ce witla its consumer stm~dards, underphmed by removing tlae 

serious det*]ment test and h~troduch~g routine h~spec~ons fi~r tlae 1;¢gest lanc~ords. Pmactive 

consumer regnlatkm means tl~at there wi~ be gzeater mo~torh~g and oversight of lanc~ord 

pcrtormaace. ’Ibis will iaclude on issues arotmd service quality, ensuring tenaats have 

opportuaities to hold their laadlords to accotmt, and ensuring tha landlords are providing 

introduced u~ help assess landlord perkmnance on issues like repairs and compl;~ts 
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84. The Department notes tlaat a nation;~l voice for ten;mrs has been called ki~r by tenant 

organisations ;rod tlaat the SodN IIousing Green Paper consultatkm hmnd tile majority of 

responses felt that tlaere is a need k~r a stronger representatkm of residents at a nationM level. 

As part ot the Social] Housi~g White Paper package, the I)cpartmcnt will review how tenant 

scruti~y works best to closure that rcside~ts are able to properly examinee how their landlord 

operates; and ~ll develop a Resident Opportunities ;rod Empowerment progrmrane, to 

provide residents with support to engage ek~bctively with their landlord. There ~ll be 

85. In addition, the Department: 

Is reviewing tlle Ilousing IIe>dth and Safer}- lb~ring SyStelr~ (IIIISRS), the risk assessment 

tool used to assess hazardous conditions in all rcside~ati~l property and spccific~lly by 

local authorities when they entorcc under the Housi~g Act 2004. The review is tocusing 

on m~king the system more accessible, dcvclopi~ag mil~imum sta~adards tot common 

he;~ltl~ and safety hazards and exploring @t~fl solutkms flit inspecting rented 

Ilas brought the Electrical Safety Standards in the Private Rented Sector (England) 

Regulations 2020 i~to torte tot all private tenancies, which has put existi~g best practice 

on a st~tutory tooting. The Regulations require priw~te landlords to have the electrical 

inst~Nations in their properties h~spected and tested bv a person who is qu;~lified ;rod 

competent, at least every 5 years, and meet national standards for electricM safety. 
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Landlords must provide a copy ot the electrical satcty report to their tenants, and if 

c) Sui, portcd the l lomcs (Fimcss for lluman llabitation) Act 2018. The aim of the Act is to 

help drive up standards in rented homes in both the social and private sectors and 

provide ;m Mternative me;ms for tenants to seek redress t)om their landlord if their rented 

property presents a risk (if harm to the health m~d sati~D" of the occupiers. It does this by 

empowe{mg temmts to hold their landlord, including registered providers such as housing 

associations, to account withoktt having to rely otl their local authority to do sou°. 

CONCLUSION 

86. The InquhT has heard evidence from residents about the lack of leaderslip and a culture that 

did not have residents as its k>cus. Many of the themes of the evidence in this Module were 

also present in the Soci~fl Ilousing Green Paper’ u consultatkms, where the Departznent heard 

87. In evidence heard by the Inquiry, David Collins, who lived in Flat/8_~ trom April 2014 tmtil 

88. The Department aims to ensure that residents in social housing arc sate, live in good quality 

homes, m~d have access to redress when things go wrong. Rebalancing the rdatkmship 

be~veen landlords and tenants remains a key priority. All temmts, whether in sod>d housing 

or othenx~se, should be treated with respect and courtesy. 

89. The I)ci)artmcnt is committed to learning the bssons of the Grcnfdl tragedy which raised 

critical questions tot everyone involved in social housing. The White Paper is an important 

step h~ addressh~g these issues, and the Department xgJl continue to respond positively to the 
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